
Life on a Submarine
 A story about "Anthony Czarnecki", Kai's Grandpa

Anthony Czarnecki was an electrician in the US Navy. He
was on a nuclear powered ship called the USS Henry L.

Stimson from 1965 to 1970. The submarine was 425 ft long
and 33 ft in diameter. The crew was a total of 140 people.

The ship could go over 400 ft under water and stayed there
for 74 days! I'm sure that you can imagine it would be quite
isolating and boring at times, Kai's Grandpa said that he

enjoyed playing poker and watching movies in his free time. 

Created and Edited by: Tessa Smallcomb, Ty Doran, Kai Czarnecki, and Riley Doran

ATTENTION!
We have counted the votes and taken all suggestions for

school mascots and have the answer! 

 Our  "School Mascot" is a... BIRD!
We got 5+ votes for a bird so this is the

OFFICIAL KSI SCHOOL MASCOT!
(soon we will have an official animation for

our mascot.)
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Of course our mascot needs a name
so.... Suggestions??? 

Write Club?!?!
We are starting a write club! Once a week everyone who is

interested can get together and we will write short stories to
share with each other! 

 
If you are interested sign up here 



Jokes!

Recent B-days!

Kru Sandy! 
May 3!

What’s one way we know the ocean is 
friendly?

 
It waves!

What’s a really sad strawberry called?
 

A blueberry.



Across
1. A big, strong farm animal

3. A female chicken
6. It looks like a horse with long 

ears
10. Big cats with black coats

 

Down
2. A big and 

very dangerous 
cat

4. The female 
of '5 down'

5. An animal 
raised for its 

meat and wool
7. A baby cat
8. Long hair 

on the neck of 
'2 down'

9. They live in 
the sea, in 

rivers and in 
lakes

 

Crossword puzzle!

"OMG" usage was first used in 1917! In a letter, John 
Arbuthnot wrote to Winston Churchill saying "I hear 

that a new order of Knighthood is on the tapis, O.M.G"

Fact Of The Week 



Snack of the week!
Mango Salsa and Tortilla Chips 

Benefits of mango:
1.Rich in Antioxidants

Mango is rich in protective antioxidants, antioxidants are
substances that protect your cells from free radicals which
may cause sicknesses like heart disease and cancer. Free

radicals are molecules produced by the body when your body
breaks down food or is exposed to things like radiation.  

2.Good for Digestion

3.Helps maintain healthy skin and hair 
 

Mangos contain Vitamin A and Vitamin C. Vitamin C
helps form collagen (The protein that plays a part in
providing your body healthy joints, skin elasticity, and
stretchiness.) If you don't have enough Vitamin C this

can affect wound healing and increase lines and
wrinkles. Our hair also needs vitamin C both for collagen
production and also to help with the absorption of iron,

an important mineral needed for hair growth.

Other benefits:
Supports heart and eye health.



The students have become very fond of
the story "Planet Bob" created by Tessa
Smallcomb. She asks the students for

random words to fill in the blanks of the
sentences and it becomes a hilarious

story. They all want the story to proceed
and Tessa herself says that more "Planet

Bob" is coming!!

Little Riddles
There’s a one-story house in which everything is yellow.

Yellow walls, yellow doors, yellow furniture. What color are
the stairs?

 
David’s parents have three sons: Snap, Crackle, and 

what’s the name of the third son?

2.. David
1.There are none, it's

 a one story
 house.

What has legs, but doesn’t walk?

3. A table



KSI News will be published every other week! 
Be sure to keep up with the recent school news! 
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If you have any news that you would like to have 
published in the newspaper than contact one of the

 editors and we will take it into consideration.
- KSI News


